
tave been sought in the suit. The provisions of s. 78 
F a k i b  of Bengal Act VII of 1 8 7 6  prevent the recovery of such arrears 

AuDHnciM until registration of names is complete.
ANTODA juilgmont sufScient for the deter-

O h p n d t s b  mination of the case. It is not clear, upon the plaint and 
TACHiiiJi. written statement and the jnclgraents of the Oourts below, 

whether, as a matter of fact, there were two separate applications 
to register—one in respect of the mal, and another in rcspect of 
the lakhiraj laud. We are inclined to agree in the view presented 
to us by the learned Counsel for the appellant that, as a matter 
of fact, there was but one application, and that was in respoct 
of the lakhiraj land. But whetlier that is so or not, and whe
ther it makes any difference in the plaintiffs’ position, it is not 
necessary to inquire, for the point was not taken in the Oourts 
below, and we do not think wo ought to allow it to ho taken 
here. We arc also of opinion that it may fairly be assumed that 
if the plaintiffs’ title with regard to both the raal and lakhiraj 
land rested on the samo basis, and if the defendants were interest
ed in denying and did, as a matter of fact, deny the plaintiffs’ 
right to have thoir nam os registered with respoot to the lakhiraj 
land, they were certainly persons who were interested in denying 
the plaintiffs’ legal character or right in respect of the mal land.

These being our views, wo think that this appeal ought to be 
dismissed with costs.

H. T. n . Appeal dismissed.

BtifovB Mr. JuBtioe Toitenliam and Mr. Juslice Norris,

1887 SUNDDRI DASSEE pEraHDANT) v. MUDHOO OHUNDEE SIRCAR 
Juni'l. (P la in tiff).**

Fosaession̂  Suit for—Adverse possession— Cffl.ss made in plaint—Issues— 
Variance between title alleged and proved in sv.it for possession.

Tho plaintilF saad to rocovor possession oj; certain land, fvllogiag tlial it 
was lakhiraj land, wliioli ho bad purchased from a third party, Tho Court 
of first instanco found tliut ho had not proved tho title ha allogcd, and, 
although it bad been oontondod at the hearing that a title by twelve

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2284 of 1886, against the decree of 
Baboo Rajendro Ooomar Bose, Subordinate Judge of Beerbhoom, dated 13th 
pf July, 1880, reversing tho docreo of Baboo Jandki Nath Putt, Munsilf of 
Bolepore, dated the 30th of September, 1885.

5 9 2  TH E  IN D IAN  L A W  REPORTS. [VOL. X IY .
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years' adverse possession had been pvove<3j tho Court hold that it waa not 
proved, and aa it was not alleged in the plaint and no issue was raised as 
to it, tliQ plaintiff was not entitled to auocoed and accordingly dismissed tha 
suit. Tho plaiutifl: appealed, and oae of his grounds o f appeal was that 
lie was entitled to suooeod by viitne of tho title of adverse possession 
pioved. The lower Appellate Court considered that the plaintiff had proved 
that he and his vendor had hold adverse possession for a period of over twelve 
years and gave tho plaintiff a deoroo on tho stiength of that title.

The defendant appealed to the High Court, and it was contended on his 
behalf that tho plaintiff was not entitled to suooeed upon a title of adverse 
possession whoa it was not alleged in his plaiat and no issue had been kid 
down ia respect of it.

JIdd, that, as the suit was one for possession and tha defendant had 
express notice iu the lower Appellate Court that the plaiatiff relied on the 
title of adverse posaeasion, and as he took no objection on the ground that ho 
should be allowed an opportunity to call ovidencs to rebut it, and as he 
had consequently not been prejudiood by tho course adopted by tlio loivev 
Appellate Court, the decree of that Court should be confirmed.

Bijoya Debia v. Jiydonath JDeb (1) and Shivo Ktimari Dehi v. Oomnd 8haio 
Tanli (2) distinguished. Joyiara Dassee v. Mahomed Moiaruck (3) 
discussed.

I n this caso the plaintiff sued to ostahlish his right to, and to 
recover posseHsion of, 2 bighas of land on the allegation that 
it was the lakhiraj laud of one Deno Bhnndoo Poramanick, 
from whom he had purchased it in the month of Assin 1284i 
(September-October, 1877 J by a registered kobala, and that he 
had been in possession of it by letting ifc out to one Kali Das 
Das, the son of a previous tenant Madhnb Ghxmder Das; but that 
he had been wrongfully dispossessed by the defendant in Joisto 
1291 (May-June, 1884), when he had gone to cultivate it on the 
tenants relinquishing it.

The defendant pleaded that the suit could not proceed without 
making the zemindar a party, and that it was barred by limita
tion; that the disputed land was not lakhiraj and did not 
belong to Deno Bhundoo Poramanick, and that the kobala set 
up by the plaintiff was collusive; that neither Madhub Ohunder 
Das nor his son Kali Das Das had ever been in possession of the 
land, and that ifc was the mal land of the mehal which had been 
let out to him in 12SS.

(1) 21 W. R., 441. (2) I. L. R,, 2 Calc., 413.
(3) I, L. B., 8 Calc., 975.
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The Munsiff found that the zemindars were not necessary 
parties and that the plaintiff had proved that, Kali Das Das 
and his father Madhub had been in possession of the land within 
twelve years of suit and had paid rent to the plaintiff, who was 
consequently in possession, and that the suit was therefore not 
barred by limitation. On the merits, however, he decided the 
case against the plaintiff. Ho held that the plaintiff had not 
adduced any evidence to show that the land was lakhiraj and 
belonged to his vendor Deno Bhundoo Poramanick, but merely 
proved that Deno Bhundoo had sold it to him as lakhiraj. It 
was contended on behalf of the plaintiff that Deno Bhundoo had 
acquired a title by twelve years’ adverse possession, but upon that 
the Munsiff observed that this case was not set up in the plaint 
and that there was not sufficient evidence to support it.

The first Court, therefore, held that the plaintiff had failed to 
prove that the land was the lakhiraj of Deno Bhundoo, and that 
he had acquired a title to it by his purchase from liim, and the 
suit was accordingly dismissed.

The plaintiff then appealed to the Subordinate Judge, and in 
his grounds of appeal amongst other matters contended that 
he was entitled to succecd on the ground of adverse possession 
for twelve years.

The Subordinate Judge found that it had been proved clearly 
that the plaintiff had ii-urchased the land from Deno Bhundoo 
Poramanick with other lands for a consideration of Rs. 821, and 
that after the purchase in 1877 he had been in possession by 
receipt of rent from Madhub’a son, who had been the tenant on 
tlie land from the time when Deno purchased it, and that the 
plaintiff had so held possession down to Joisto 1291 (May-June, 
1884), when he was dispossessed by the defendant; that prior 
to 1877 Deno had been in enjoyment of the land by receipt of 
rent from the tenant for a period of five or seven years; and that 
therefore the possession of the plaintiff and his vendor prior 
to the ouster had extended to a period of over twelve years.

That Court therefore found that, as the defendant had not been 
able to show that he had a right to remain in possession of the 
land in suit and that it formed the mal land of the village, the 
fact that the plaintiff and his vendor had been in possession for
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twelve years before ouster entitled him to recover possession of the 
lands in suit, and it accordingly reversed the decree of the Court" 
of first instance and gave the plaintiff a decree for possession.

The defendant now appealed to the High Court.

Baboo Qurih JDass Banerjee and Baboo Tarapoch Banerjea for 
the appellant.

Baboo Karuna SincVm 3lukeTjee for the respondent.

Baboo Glim Bass Banerjee (for ap])ellant).~Plaiutiff having 
failed to prove his lakhiraj title the Court below ought not to 
have decreed his suit upon a title by twelve years’ adverse posses
sion—Bijoya Debia v. Bydonath Deb (1); Shiro Etbviari Dobi v. 
Oovind Slmiu Tanti (2); Joytara Dassee v. Mahovied Mohi- 
ruch (8).

Baboo Karuna Bi%dh%i MuJcerjee (for respondent).—The 
plaintiff in this case asks for possession as well as a declaration 
of his title. He alleged in his plaint that he had been in posses
sion as lakhirajdar since 1877, and previously his predecessor in 
title was in possession. The first Court found his title proved. 
The plaintiff being in peaceful possession has been dispossessed 
by a person who has been found to bo a trespasser, and he is 
therefore entitled to a decree—Mohabeer Pershad v. Mohabir 
Singh (4); Brojo Sunder Gossmii v. Koilash Ohnnd&r Kur (5); 
Krislvnarm Tashvani v. Vamdev Apaji Ghotikar (6).

The Privy ̂ Council ease of Wise v. Ameerunnissa Khatoon (7) 
does not apply to the facts of the present case, as there the 
plaintiff relied upon hare possession, while the Government was 
primd facie entitled to the land in suit.

The cases of Bijoya Bebia v, Bydonath Beh (1) and SIdto 
Kim ari Behi v. Oovind Shaw Tanii (2) are distinguishable, 
as in those cases the plaintiif merely sued for a declaratory decree, 
and the Courts were therefore justified in not allowinĝ  the 
plaintiff to change his case. In the case of Joytara, Dassee v.

188T
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(1) 24W . R .,444
(2) I. L. R., 2 Oalc., 418.
(3) I. L. B„ 8 Oak., 975.

(7)

(4) 9 0 .  L . B ., 164.

(5) 11 0 .1 . R,, 133.
(6) I. L. E,, 8 Bom., 371. 

L. R , 7 I A,, 73.
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Mahomad Mohavuck (1) there was a bare allegatioa of posses- 
' sioDj and 1)0310103 that caso ivas a regular aj)peal.

In 'tho present caso tlio dofendanfc had sufficient notice in the 
Ooxu’t below that the plaintiff also relied upon a title by adverse 
possession. A distinct ground to that effect was taken ia tho 
grounds of appeal, and tho Court below decided the point 
against the defendant, so that it does not lie in the mouth of the 
defendant now to say he was taken unawares.

Bahoo Guru Dass Banei'jee in reply,
Tho High Court (T ottenha.m and N orrts, JJ.) delivered the 

following judgment:—
T ottenham , J.—This was a suit to recover possession of 

land, of which the plaintiff alleged himself to have been dis
possessed by tho defendant. The title ho sot up in liis plaint 
was that this was lakhiraj land which he had purchased from 
one Dcno Bhuudoo Porainaniok. Tho defendant denied the 
plaintifJ'a title altogether.

The lower Aj)pellate Court found that, although the plaintiff’s 
lakhiraj title was not established, it was proved that he had 
purchased the land as lakhii'aj from his alleged vendor; and 
the Snboi'dinate J udge hold that the i ôssession of the plaintiff 
and of his vendor togctlicr extended to twelve years or more ; 
and that that possession was adverse to the defendant, He 
was therefore of opinion that tho plaintiff liad established a 
title by adverse possession and was entitled to recover the land.

On sccond appeal Baboo Guru Da.ss Bancrjee, for the de
fendant-appellant before us, raised the question whether the 
plaintiff was entitled to succeed upon a title of adverse po.sses- 
sion when he had not sot up that title in his plaint and when 

issue had been laid down ia respect of it in the firstno
Court. The petition of seoond appeal docs not specifically 
raise this question, but one of the grounds taken in that petition 
was that, ina,smuch as the plaintiff failed to prove the lakhiraj 
title set up by him, his suit ought to liave been dismissed. 
We have allowed the appellant therefore to dcduce from that 
ground of appeal the contention which Baboo Guru Dass 

(1) I. L. R,, 8 Oiilo,, 075.
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the cases of Bijoya Dehia v. BydoncUh Deb (1), Shiro Ktmiari sund0 ri
Deii V. &ovind Shaiu Tanti (2) aud Joytara Dctssee v. Mahomed 
Molaruck (3). Those cases support the view that the plaintiff 
cannot succeed upon a title which ho has not set up ; but SinciK.
(.here is a distinction between two of those cases aud the present 
case. In those two cases the suit was for a declaration of 
title, and the Court there very properly held that, unless the 
plaintiff proved the title in respect of which he asked for a 
declaration, he could not obtain such declaration. Tha 
present case is not for a declaration of title, hut for possession 
upon proof that the plaintiff is entitled to have the land.
The cases which have been cited by Baboo Karuna Sindhu 
Mukeijee for the respoudont support the view that the plaintiff 
may succeed in obtaining possession on proof of a good title, 
though that title be not specifically set up. The most that I 
should have been inclined to do in. tho present case would be 
to order a remand if I  thought that the defendant-appellant 
had been prejudiced or taken by surprise in this matter.
But I find that, having lost his case in the fir.st Court by I’easoa 
of his having failed to prove his lakhiraj title, and by reason 
of his not being, in the opinion of the Munsiff, entitled to a 
decree on the ground of adverse possession for twelve years 
because no issue on that poiiit had been raised, the plaintiff, 
on appeal to the Subordinate Judge, distinctly raised the 
question and so gave notice to the defendant that he intended 
to rely xipon his title by adverse possession, Had the defend
ant considered himself prejudiced in this respect he could then 
have applied to the lower Appellate Court for an opportunity 
to go into evidence on the point; but he did not do so, and the 
case was apparently argued out from that point of view and 
terminated in a decree in favor of the plaintiff. Then, as has 
been observed, no specific objection was taken in the petition 
of second appeal to the trial of this issue in the lower Appellate 
Court. I think, therefore, it cannot be said that the defendant 
has really been prejudiced by the course adopted in the lower

(1) 34 W. R., 444. (2) I. L, R., 2 Oalo., 418.
(3) I, L. K., 8 Giilu,, 075.
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Appellate Court. And being of opinion that the Subordinaie 
Judge was entitled, upon finding facts 'which established the 
plaintiff’s title, to give him a decree, I do not think that we 
ought to interfere in this Court.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
ISTo b e i s , J.— I  should like to add just a word. This was an 

action of ejectment. The plaintiff based liis title upon the 
allegation that the land which he sought to recover %vas his 
lakliiraj land. It is not quite clear, but I take it that he 
failed to prove tbat title, In the progress of the case, however, 
he proved a title which entitled him to a decree for ejectment.

It is urged that he ought not to be allowed to obtain a decree 
upon the strength of a title, which, though he has proved, he 
did not, as a matter of fact, set up in his plaint; and in support 
of that contention Dr. Guru Dass Banerjee has cited three 
cases. Two of those cases, as pointed out by my learned 
colleague, arc clearly distinguishable from tho present case. 
The cases of Bijoya Behia v. Bydonath Deb (1) and Shiro 
Kwmari Dehi v. Govind Shaw Ttmti (2) were cases where 
the suit was for a declaratory decree. It is plain, it is common 
sense, that a man ought not to bo allowed to obtain a declara
tory decree except in respect of the very title which he asserts 
and upon which he goes to trial. The case of Joytara Bassee 
V. Mahomed Mobarwli. (3) is no doubt at first sight an authority 
in Dr, Guru Dass Banerjee’a favor. But I think, when one 
comes to examine it, it is really not at all antagonistic to the view 
which we are prepared to take in the present case. That was 
a case on appeal from an original decree in which the plaintiff 
had succeeded, and a decree had been given Mm in the first Court 
upon the strength of a title wliich he had not set up ; and Mr. 
Justice Field, who delivered the judgment of the Court, soys; 
“ Oases must be tried and determined ssmndum allegata et 
'prohata, and it is contrary to this principle, and may be fraught 
with injustice, to decide a cause upon a point not raised in the 
pleadings nor embodied in an issue, and to which in conse
quence the attention of the parties was not directed at the trial

(1) 24W . E,,444. (2) L L. B,, 2 Calc., 418.
(3) I. L, B., 8 Gale,, 075,
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so as to enable them to produce all the evidence relevant thereto, 
which was available to them.” la  the present case the plaintiff’s 
suit was disraisaed in the first Court. He appealed, and ia his 
grounds of appeal to the lower Appellate Court he distinctly 
gave notice to the other side that he would rely upon a title 
which had been proved in the course of the trial, namely, a title 
by adverse possession. It was open then to the defendant either 
to say “ I object to this point being taken because it was not 
raised in the pleadings ” or, “ if this point is gone into, I ought 
to have an opportunity of adducing evidence Avith regard to it.’> 
If that opportunity had been asked and denied I should un
hesitatingly have been inclined to remand this case ; but that 
opportunity was not sought by the defendaut, and I cannot 
therefore brlag myself to think that he has been at all damnified 
or that his rights have been prejudicially interfered with, by the 
course adopted by the lower Appellate Court.

Upon this ground I agree in dismissing the appeal with costs.

issr
B itnbctki 
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H . T. H. Appeal dismissed.

Mr. Jusiiee Tottenham and Mr. .Tiisfioe Non'is.
MOHABIK PIBSHAD NABAIN SINGH (Dkfendant) GUNSADflUR 

PJSESHAD NAllAIN SINQ-H (Plmbtipf.)*

Mortgage—Fondonm, Suit for-~~CondUiojtal Sale -̂Begulation X V II  
of 1806—Transfer of Fvoperiy Art (TV of 1882), a. 2, cl. (/•.) and 

ss. 86, 87—Procedure.

A suit was brou<(ht on the 24th Jammry, 1885, by a mortgagee upon u 
mortgage by conditional sale asking JEor a declaration that tlie mortgagor’s 
riglit to redeem had been extinguished and that he was entitled to possession 
o f  the moftgaged propdrtiea. The mortgage was dated the 6th April, 1881, 
and the mortgage money was repayable on the I3th May, 1881. On the 9th 
July, 1881, the mortgagee caused a notice to be sem d gn the mortgagor in 
compliance with tha provisions o f ss. 7 and 8 o f Regulation XVII o£ 1806. 
The year of grace expired on the 10th July, 1882. It was contended by 
the mortgagor that, as the Transfer o f Property Act oatne into force on the 
1st July, 1882, the proceedings taken by the tnortgagea ehould be regulated

*Appoal from Appellate Decree No. 2005 of 1886, against the decree of 
H. W. Gordon, Esq., Judge of Sarun, dated the 19th of July, I88fi, 
alfirming the deeroo of MouU'io Mahomed Nural Hossein, Subordinate 
Judge o£ that district, dated the 17th of August, 1885.
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